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Kilimanjaro - Machame Route
Kilimanjaro, the highest mountain in all Africa
at 19,340 ft, dominates the north-eastern
marches of Tanzania.If you stand at its snowencrusted summit, with an unrestricted view
in all directions, you gaze upon a remarkable
tract of land,
its limits defined only by
the curvature of the earth and the haze of
distance, out to a distance of 200 kilometers.
A journey up the slopes of Kilimanjaro
takes you on a climatic world tour, from the

tropics to the arctic. The grassy
cultivated lower slopes turn into
lush rainforest inhabited by elusive
elephant, leopard, buffalo and
antelope. Private departures are
available for groups of 2 or more with
the best time of year to climb being
June - October or January - March.
For more information click HERE.

Team Building - Corporate Training

In addition to adventure experiences “Our outdoor team building exTST also specializes in corporate perience was an ideal way to get
development and team building our team to become a cohesive
programs. We provide innovative unit...but also made our entire
group experiences that aim to team work on trust, communicaenhance the operational efficiency tion, and of course safety.” - Mike
of any organization. All of our Garza - CEO Aero Design
programs are customized for your
companies needs to accomplish For more information click HERE.
overall success and company goals.

News and Notes

Meet out new Operations Manager, Andrew Roberts. Andrew is
responsible for all of out local adventures including the climbing
programs and instructional curriculum. Learn more about him HERE.
Fall group climbing special - Receive 40% off group climbing session
when you mention the October newsletter. To sign up click HERE.

Recent Adventures
The Southern Terrain recently returned from Catalina
Island. This adventure was the fist to include the zipline
eco tour. If you missed this Catalina Hike and Kayak trip,
don’t worry, it is offered again in 2011 starting in April.
For more information click HERE.

The Southern Terrain Gives Back

We are now offering treks up the “Ring
of Fire” volcanoes in Ecuador. Following
along with TST’s philosophy of giving
back locally to where we take our clients
we’ve established travel credits locally in
Ecuador through I Journey Green. We give

back to the Ecuador Rainforest Project,The
Sarayacu People in Ecuador Project
and also provide micro finance loans to
the people of South America to help out
people living below the poverty level.
For more information click HERE.

